
School Council Minutes JUNE 7th 2018 

Attendance:   Melissa Dearborn, June Morrone, Kristin Maletz, Michael Rankowitz 

STUDENT COUNCIL:  Volunteer breakfast was a success! 

DISCUSSION ITEMS:   

1) Michael Rankowitz shared letter from 7/8 looking for money for Terra Cycling bins for dining 

room.  They need a box for $175.00.  School council asked Michael to return to these students 

for more research into why we have plastic in our dining room?  Can we return to metal utensils 

and real plates to do away with the waste?  They will investigate why we have moved from no 

disposable plates and utensils to more plastic.  He will ask students to return to School Council 

with their finding.  

2) The savings for IDEA will be drained to be put toward the playground.  IDEA will hit the ground 

running with fundraisers to rebuild our funds.  Believe Catalogs, Mums. Soft Goods by the 

Pound, Mixed Bags, and Plant Sale are being considered for next year.  In September there will 

be a clothing and supply closet and possibly a food pantry for our community.  There may be a 

Food Pantry on Wheels project next year as well.  IDEA may do coffee on the sidewalk (pending 

discussion with New Director).  IDEA’s focus will be UNITY and COMMUNITY! 

3) Michael has drafted a letter for teachers to share a HOME VISIT LETTER.  It explains the groups 

of IDEA and SCHOOL COUNCIL and where the money goes that is raised.  

4) We are going to RECRUIT volunteers to lead the initiatives of IDEA.  As the money is replenished, 

we will be able to fund the support that teachers and students have had available in the past.  

WE NEED VOLUNTEERS!!!!   

5) Melissa suggested we buy crock pots for every pair of learning buddies or pods.  That way we 

would have them available for each IDEA night.  We will look for sales and share with interested 

teachers.  

6) Mike suggested we focus on a TENET each time we get together.  Teachers will be asked to help 

with this.  We ask administration to follow up on the TENET newsletter in the Strategic Plan.  

That way this information will get to all families, not just those in attendance.  

CARRY OVER from last month- *Ashley Predmore has suggested a family photo day as a school 

fundraiser.   Ashley would volunteer the time and services on a Saturday and Sunday in spring and/or 

fall.  We will need to check if we have a contract with DONNER which prohibits this.  This would start 

in the fall.   Ashley will create a flier and share it for proofing.  

VOTE:   

1) All fundraising events are approved by School Council.  We voted to make the IDEA 

fundraisers an annual event until otherwise notified.  As catalogs are approved, they will 

be reserved as a choice.   UNANIMOUS 

Savings - $19,881.38 (as of June 1st) 

Checking- $14,334.07 


